Report to Faculty Regarding the Third Meeting of University Senate

December 2, 2019

Reports given:

- Acting Academic Vice-President
- Honorary Degrees Committee

Motions carried:

Motions from AVP Research on behalf of Committee on Graduate Studies:

Move that Senate change the name of the degree from Master of Applied Science in Computer Science (with and without Co-op option) to Master of Applied Computer Science (with and without Co-op option). CARRIED

Move that Senate approve the new graduate studies course 5XX Education of African Nova Scotian/African Canadian Learners I. CARRIED

Move that Senate approve the new graduate studies course 5XX Education of African Nova Scotia/African Canadian Learners II. CARRIED

Move that Senate approve the new graduate studies course 5XX Mentorship Models and Practices. CARRIED

Move that Senate approve the new graduate studies course 5XX Inclusion in Early Elementary Contexts. CARRIED

Move that Senate approve the new graduate studies course 5XX Treaty Education. CARRIED

Move that Senate approve the following concentrations for the Masters of Education Degree: Physical and Health Education; Culturally Responsive Pedagogy; and Early Elementary Pedagogy. CARRIED

Motions from the Interim Dean of Science:

Move that BIOL 161 (Human Anatomy and Physiology for Registered Nurses I) be approved. CARRIED

Move that BIOL 162 (Human Anatomy and Physiology for Registered Nurses II) be approved. CARRIED
Move that students in the Post-Baccalaureate Diploma in Artificial Intelligence complete a university-level statistics course prior to beginning semester three of the program be approved.  

Motions from the Acting Dean of Business:
Move that the new program Postbaccalaureate Diploma in Enterprise IT Management be approved.  
Move that the new program Postbaccalaureate Diploma in Enterprise IT Management (Coop Option) be approved.  
Move that Business 389 – Technology and Change in Organizations be approved.  
Move that Business 489 – Advances in Enterprise Systems by approved.  

Motions from the Dean of Arts:
Move that Political Science 398 (three credits) – Research Design in Political Science be approved.  
Move that Celtic Studies 3xx (three credits) – Celtic Music be approved.  
Move that the Bachelor of Arts with Major in Music degree requirements be approved to include 18 credits of Music courses at 300/400 level in accordance with MPHEC.  

Motions from the Head of Student Services:
Move that the proposed revised draft of the Community Code be approved.  

Motion to amend the document by reinserting the struck statement “A student charged with a violation of the Code has the right to remain silent.” (p.21).  

Motion to approve the proposed revised draft of the Community Code as amended.  

Elections:

Committee on Academic Reviews  
3 year term  
Carl Adams  

Library Committee  
3 year term  
Heather Helpard  

ELECTED